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We would like to thank the following companies
who have generously accepted

to participate in our new

NATIONAL CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM

This program is intended for companies that sell pharmaceutical products for 
the treatment of bleeding disorders. The participating corporations accept to donate
an amount proportional to their share of the Canadian market without specific
restrictions or conditions. This creates a transparent, equitable and arms-length
relationship. The National Corporate Sponsorship Program supports the Canadian
Hemophilia Society to better serve families confronted with a bleeding disorder.

In this way the pharmaceutical companies generously contribute to the 
well being of those who use their products.

We would also like to thank our numerous donors – individuals, corporations
and foundations – who each year express their confidence in us by making
substantial donations.

Thanks to all of these generous contributions, the Canadian Hemophilia Society…

• Offers national programs of training, education and awareness  

• Supports research into hemophilia and other bleeding disorders 

• Produces educational publications, periodicals (such as Hemophilia Today) 
and keeps up to date an Internet site http://www.hemophilia.ca

• Interacts with stakeholders in the health care field to promote the 
well being of all our families.

Many thanks!

vvv

BAXTER BAYER NOVO NORDISK

WYETH ZLB BEHRING 
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Just back from Tunisia after an
evaluation visit prior to the official
announcement of a twinning

partnership between the Quebec Chapter
(CHSQ) and the Association tunisienne
des hémophiles (ATH), I cannot pass up
the opportunity to make a few
comparisons of the care provided to
hemophiliacs in the two countries, as I
do whenever I return from a foreign trip.
Comparisons invariably lead me to the
same conclusion: here in Canada we are
privileged to be able to receive such
high-quality treatment, available to all
free of charge, and preventative care
where needed.

Not that people in Tunisia have
anything unique to complain about. If
you compare it to some other countries
in Africa, the Middle East, Eastern
Europe, or South America, it ranks
favourably. Depending on your
occupation and certain other conditions,
the State covers health care, treatments
with factor concentrate are available in
the capital (Tunis), and physicians are
competent and well trained. Of course,
there are also problems: underdiagnosis
of bleeding disorders and related
problems, limited access to care,
treatment shortages outside the capital,
transportation and communication
problems, etc.—issues the CHSQ and 
the ATH will try to remedy jointly.
In fact, possible solutions are already
being considered.

What I am really getting at is that
people here in Canada sometimes tend
to forget how hard our predecessors

worked to ensure that we could have
access to the standards of care we enjoy
today. Some people take these standards
so much for granted that they tell
themselves there’s no need to keep a
watchful eye, involvement in the
association is unnecessary and
everything will be available forever. This
is when the alarm bells should go off,
because nothing is eternal, everything
has to be started over again and again.
You may say to yourself that I am getting
waylaid by philosophical considerations.
Yet with the many reforms and cutbacks
our health system is undergoing
currently, we absolutely have to remain
vigilant. We have to continue our efforts
so that as many people as possible
suffering from bleeding disorders will
receive adequate diagnosis; we have to be
vigilant so we hold onto our treatment
centres and the expertise they represent;
we have to continue to use our products
rationally so as to avoid waste; monitor
the Blood System closely—everything
that has to do with product supply and
safety—ensure that our association
remains strong and united and has
adequate financial resources to conduct
its activities and ensure that all victims
of post-transfusion pathogenic agents
receive fair compensation.

I am not the first person to use this
kind of language. I hope that I’m not the
last either, because the coming months
and years will be of great importance as
we take up the challenge of maintaining
these gains for the next generations.

WORD
FROM THE 
EDITOR François Laroche

CORRECTIONS
Word from the Editor – In my
page 2 editorial in the Fall 2004
issue, I discussed the 1994 
Multi-Provincial and Territorial
Assistance Plan and its Nova
Scotia counterpart. I mistakenly
stated that the Nova Scotia plan
was indexed to the cost of living.
This was not correct. In fact, the
30,000 dollar lump sum allocated
annually is not indexed to the
cost of living. However, the
prescription drugs approved to
control HIV/AIDS and its related
conditions as well as post-
secondary education fees (tuition,
residence plus 10% for related
expenses) offered by the program
are reimbursed in today’s dollars.

To date, only residents of the
Province of Ontario enjoy a
program that has retained its
purchasing power over the 
last decade.

Thanks to a Nova Scotia
reader for pointing out the error.

Chapter Spotlight – The group
picture shown on page 21 of the
Fall 2004 issue entitled “Central
West’s Annual BBQ” is actually a
photo of the hemophilia summer
camp held in Serbia in 2004.
Representatives of the Central
Western Ontario Region were on
hand in the context of the
CWOR-Serbia twinning.
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PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE
Eric Stolte

FROM THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Stéphane Bordeleau

T o a 20-year-old, 40 seems ancient. To an 80-year-old,
40 represents the time of his youth. For those with a history of
hemophilia, the past 40 years embody a journey which is filled

with both incredible promise and tragic loss.
The year 1965, 40 years ago, was a busy one with the founding of

three CHS chapters in Saskatchewan, Nova Scotia and Prince
Edward Island. Cryoprecipitate was brand new on the scene holding
out promise of relative normalcy to young boys with hemophilia A.
While Henderson Allen in Nova Scotia and Corporal C.R. Craig in
PEI were working hard founding their CHS chapters, 4500
kilometres away, Lisle Spence in Saskatchewan was working at his
kitchen table to found the CHS chapter there. The need for equal
access to quality care, spurred on by the promise of FVIII
concentrates, drove efforts to achieve a model of comprehensive
care. The legacy of their efforts speaks for itself.

It has been the hard work of volunteers that has brought both
our individual chapters as well as our national organization so far.
What’s more, we’ve been gifted with some of the most dedicated
staff any volunteer agency could hope for. Indeed, our staff are some
of our most dedicated volunteers!  

The journey from promise to tragedy to new hope has been
arduous. At times it has been horrific—the death of so many from
HIV/AIDS and hepatitis C beginning in the mid-1980s. At other
times it has been exhilarating—the creation of the Million Dollar
Club in 1984, an endowment fund to support research, which
achieved what seemed like an impossible dream; and our fight for
compensation. For both of these, there were no shortcuts to
achievement.

Today we face another challenge. In February, 65 CHS members
from across Canada met at the Bank of Montreal Learning Centre
north of Toronto to determine a path to a successful fundraising
future. This huge effort, planned by our Executive Director, Stephane
Bordeleau, and Fundraising Coordinator, Joyce Gouin, along with
The Fundraising Network’s Michael Petrie and Carol Oliver, and
facilitated by Darien Taylor, was rewarded with a genuine consensus
that we need a truly national development effort that coordinates
and enables initiatives across the country while working to secure
major and planned gifts for the CHS and its chapters.

To bring this dream to fruition so that our future can be secured
for the next 40 years–unless, of course, we can find a cure–will take
the kind of effort that our forebears gave. Early on in my experience
as President of Hemophilia Saskatchewan, one of our members who
had lost her severe hemophiliac husband to HIV/AIDS from tainted
blood challenged me. “You’d better make sure there’s a strong
chapter around when my carrier daughters bear my grandsons with
severe hemophilia.” Those words have echoed in my mind fueling
my own motivation to do my best to provide the leadership that will
ensure a strong future.

The pathway has been taken along which we can achieve a strong
public fundraising future. But the road requires strenuous effort to
reach that end. It will require cooperation that is unprecedented in
our fundraising endeavours. We’ve proven, however, our mettle
through our past achievements.

One strong organization is our vision. We must, if we are to

T he stakes in February’s Summit on Fundraising were high.
Several people are on record as saying that the organization’s
future depended on the results of this nationwide meeting.

Some people even felt this CHS meeting was the most important in
the last decade.

The organizers had to face the tremendous challenge of taking
care of 65 people from across Canada and ensuring that they could
all make a contribution. They addressed a complex issue with a
group made up of both experts and laypersons, as they sought to
lay the foundations for an effective fundraising program and find
an approach that was beneficial and stimulating for everyone.

To the great relief of the many organizers and participants, the
CHS Summit on Fundraising was in many ways a great success.
The main objective was to lay the groundwork for a new CHS
fundraising program. As it turned out, the vast majority of
participants supported such ideas as national direct marketing
programs, membership drives, and major gift and planned giving
donations. They agreed on the need to hold some kind of
nationwide special event, and to set up a national information
management structure. Finally, participants were strongly in favour
of a new resource sharing concept and a fundraising organizational
structure.

Of course, many details of the new fundraising program remain
undetermined. Once the program has taken shape, it will be
submitted to various constituents, refined, adapted, and, we hope,
adopted by our members.

Participants’ comments at the end of the meeting were generally
positive. A poll taken to evaluate the meeting told us that 94% of
participants felt that the environment was very pleasant for work,
and their ideas and opinions had been listened to. In fact, of all the
areas surveyed, the meeting’s atmosphere scored highest in terms of
participant satisfaction.

We now face a big challenge: to diversify and expand our
sources of revenue for the coming years. How successful we are will
depend directly on our confidence in the process and how
determined we are to see it through. There is no doubt that the
Summit on Fundraising was a step in the right direction. For all the
good things it accomplished, we owe a big debt of thanks to
everyone who helped organize it and took part. Thank you!

A summit that
went over the top

ensure equal access to quality care in the future, if we are to
improve the quality of life for those with bleeding disorders and if
we are to find a cure, continue to give our utmost energy to this
goal. The future, which the efforts of our pioneers like Lisle Spense,
Corporal C.R. Craig and Henderson Allen began, now rests in our
hands. Let’s continue to give our all to ensure their legacy lives on
for those in our families with bleeding disorders yet unborn.
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Focus on 
FUNDRAISING

f o c u s  o n f u n d r a i s i n g

T
he Canadian Hemophilia Society held a fundraising
summit on February 19 and 20, 2005 at the Bank of
Montreal’s Institute for Learning in Toronto. Bringing

together members of the national Board of Directors,
delegates from chapters and regions across the country, and
representatives of the five Corporate Sponsors from the
pharmaceutical industry, its goal was to consult key
stakeholders with a view to launching a  new era in
fundraising for the Society.

Eric Stolte, President of the CHS, opened the meeting by
saying the Society needs to ensure it will be here for the next
generation of people affected by bleeding disorders. He explained
that, as the CHS public profile diminished in the wake of the
tainted blood tragedy and competition for charitable dollars
increases, the net profit from CHS public fundraising has fallen
dramatically. “To turn things around, there is no silver bullet,” he
said. “It is all hard work.”

He also stressed the importance of diversifying the source of
funds. “While we truly appreciate the support we get from the
pharmaceutical industry, we know that this dependence can be
unhealthy for us and for them.”

“There is no reason we can’t succeed in this endeavour,” he
went on to say. “We helped create a network of comprehensive
care centres. We changed the nature of the Canadian blood
system. I know we can meet the challenge of fundraising.”

CHS HOLDS 
FUNDRAISING SUMMIT

From left to right: Miklos Fulop, Executive Director of the World
Federation of Hemophilia; Karen Ormerod, CEO of the Osteoporosis
Society; and Peter Hoppe, CEO of Rennick & Hoppe Associates, sharing
their fundraising experiences.

Delegates to the fundraising summit discuss new ways to raise funds both
nationally and locally, such as a national signature event, major gifts and
planned giving.

Carol Oliver and Michael Petrie (far right), of the Fundraising Network, and
Darien Taylor (centre), facilitator. 

Don Ewles (standing), Regional Coordinator of the Saskatchewan Chapter,
reporting the ideas of his group to the larger meeting.
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The Canadian Hemophilia Society,
Manitoba Chapter, held “Bayer

Canada’s Gala Evening of Culinary
Inspirations” on February 19, 2005. Our
second fundraising gala allowed 250 guests
to support the Manitoba Chapter while at
the same time sample gourmet cuisine
from four of Winnipeg’s finest Chefs.

The evening began with a reception
hour unlike any other including four
magicians doing walk-about magic tricks.
The reception also featured three liquor
companies who provided samples of the
finest martinis, scotch and beer. While each

For the past two years, a likeable character, Brimblehorn, has been the hero of the story in
our giant colouring book. Young and old alike can bring colour and life to the

illustrations of Brimblehorn’s adventures.
This Christmas story comes to life through the magical pen of a recipient of a number of

Governor General’s Awards for children’s literature, Christiane Duchesne. Brimblehorn and
his buddies are illustrated by Janice Nadeau, winner of the 2004 Governor General’s Award.

This fundraising tool gets the unfailing support of our sponsors who cover the total
production costs. At present, the colouring book is sold by our network of volunteers, in
schools, day-care centres and to companies. This latter market, as well as the daycares, offers
interesting opportunities for the long term and we’ll be following this up.

Despite over twenty years of existence, the Christmas colouring book has great potential
for growth that has yet to be exploited. Just think of all the promotional articles that could
be created and the programs that could support this. And don’t forget that in a fundraising
program the sale of a product is a way to heighten awareness of the potential donor to the
cause in order to be able to procure another donation in the second phase of the campaign.

This is why we believe in and dream about Brimblehorn’s adventures to come. Who
knows, maybe he could start planning a Canadian career.

f o c u s  o n f u n d r a i s i n g

Manitoba Chapter
Gala Dinner
Stacey Westman
Gala Dinner Committee Chairperson
Canadian Hemophilia Society,
Manitoba Chapter

Brimblehorn’s Adventures 
continue in Quebec
Serge Séguin, Quebec Chapter Fundraising Coordinator

Stacey Westman, Gala Dinner Committee
Chairperson, Canadian Hemophilia Society,
Manitoba Chapter.

One of the guest Chefs, and M.C., Larry McIntosh.

course was being served, the Executive
Chefs took stage and were interviewed on
their culinary secrets by our special guest
M.C., Larry McIntosh, President and CEO,
Peak of the Market. Representatives from
the Manitoba Liquor Commission took
turns educating us on the particular
wine/beer they had paired with each
course—appetizer, soup, main entrée and
dessert. The main entertainment for the
evening was a local Vegas quality magician,

Darcy Oake.
Our goal for the evening was to

diversify our revenue base and to have our
guests leave feeling like they had done
more than just have an amazing meal. We
wanted them to feel they had just had an
“Outstanding Culinary Experience.” Based
on the rave feedback we received, we were
more than successful in achieving our goal.
We were also successful in surpassing last
year’s revenues of $12,000, raising over
$21,000 for our Chapter this year. We were
able to achieve this tremendous increase in
revenue by having a dedicated and
hardworking committee, generous
sponsors, an increased number of guests,
and by having most of the food donated by
local companies and distributors. The
Chefs and wine reps also donated their
time. Adding to the excitement of the
evening was a generous silent auction and
a breathtaking live auction of a Wayne
Gretzky autographed jersey.

The Gala Dinner was a wonderful way
to increase public awareness about
bleeding disorders and the work of the
Canadian Hemophilia Society, Manitoba
Chapter. We are proud of the positive
representation of the Chapter and our
membership. The evening was an
incredible success and our Chefs are
already busy preparing next year’s Gala
Dinner menu.
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n CHS ANNOUNCES 
NATIONAL CORPORATE
SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM

A t its recent fundraising summit, the
Canadian Hemophilia Society

announced its new National Corporate
Sponsorship Program.

The Program represents a new
relationship between the CHS and its
major pharmaceutical sponsors: Baxter,
Bayer Health Care, Novo Nordisk, Wyeth
and ZLB Behring. These companies
distribute clotting factor concentrates to
the Canadian market for the treatment of
bleeding disorders.

“Our goal was to articulate a
relationship that would be open and
transparent to our members and to the
public, and that would recognize the
significant financial contribution these
companies are making to our
programming,” said CHS Executive
Director, Stéphane Bordeleau. “An
innovation of this new Program is that the
five companies selling clotting factor
concentrates in Canada will now
contribute unrestricted funds according to
their own share of the market. This makes
it fair to all companies.”

“One thing is critical,” Mr. Bordeleau
went on. “The CHS has always been an
independent voice on behalf of recipients
of these factor concentrates. We must
maintain this distance between CHS and
the companies; moreover, we must make
sure all stakeholders understand we remain
totally independent. The companies
encourage this. That is why the funds they
are providing are unrestricted. The CHS
has complete control over how the monies
are spent.”

In return for the contributions, the CHS
provides the Corporate Sponsors…

• public recognition in the Annual Report,
in Hemophilia Today and on the CHS
web site;

• first opportunity at funding additional
sponsorship opportunities for specific
CHS programs. Examples of these are the
Passport to Well-Being Program, the
upcoming Step-by-Step Program, the Care
until Cure Research Program, and the Novo
Nordisk Canada Inc. - Canadian
Hemophilia Society - Association of
Hemophilia Clinic Directors of Canada
Fellowship in Congenital and Acquired
Bleeding Disorders.

n e w s u p d a t e

NEWS 
Update

CANADIAN HEMOPHILIA SOCIETY RELEASES 
2003-2004 REPORT ON CANADA’S BLOOD SYSTEM 

MONTREAL – On January 31, 2005, the Canadian Hemophilia Society (CHS)
released its 2003-2004 report on Canada’s blood system. This marks the third such
analysis since the publication of the Final Report of the Commission of Inquiry
on the Blood System in Canada (the Krever Report) in 1997.

“Canada’s blood system has made huge strides since the tragic events of the
1980s,” said Eric Stolte, CHS President. “From our standpoint, our system rivals
any in the world; however, there are still issues to resolve. And we must 
remain vigilant.”

Report highlights
The operators of Canada’s blood system, the Canadian Blood Services (CBS) and
Héma-Québec, get high grades in the report, notably for their commitment to
safety and their ability to ensure an adequate supply of blood, blood products and
their substitutes. They are also rated highly for their openness and transparency.

Health Canada’s grades, on the other hand, are uneven: very positive for their
efforts with regard to West Nile Virus and the publication of comprehensive
standards for fresh blood components; less so for their slow evaluation of
applications for licensure of biological drugs. Only the future will tell if the
decision to re-examine hepatitis C compensation will result in concrete action.

The provinces also receive mixed grades. The report is laudatory of their
continued level of funding of the CBS and Héma-Québec, without which the
blood system would not have reached its current standards. The provinces are
severely criticized, however, for their apparent misuse of the “Care not cash” funds
allocated by the federal government for out-of-pocket health care costs incurred
by those infected with hepatitis C through the blood system. The provinces, with
the exception of Ontario, are also faulted for their refusal to index the 1994 
Multi-Provincial/Territorial Assistance Program (for HIV infection through the
blood system) to the cost of living. Questions exist about Canadian hospitals’
abilities to implement the new blood component standards.

Some individual provinces are singled out. Ontario gets special recognition for its
indexation of the Multi-Provincial/Territorial Assistance Program to the cost of
living. Quebec is given highest grades for its hemovigilance system and lowest for
its decision to decentralize the blood budget to individual hospitals.

Canadian blood donors are awarded four stars for their blood, plasma and platelet
donations that save thousands of lives.

The full report can be found at http://www.hemophilia.ca/en/index.html.
The 2000-2002 report can be found at http://www.hemophilia.ca/en/10.1.1.php.
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NOTICE
The Annual General Meeting of the
Canadian Hemophilia Society will
convene as follows:

Saturday, May 28th, 2005 - 8:30 a.m.
at the Delta Prince Edward Hotel,
in Charlottetown, PEI

1. To receive the report of the
Nominating Committee

2. To acknowledge the designated
Directors of each Chapter

3. To nominate candidates for the
Director at Large positions on the
CHS Board for 2005-2006

4. To receive the audited financial
statements of the Canadian
Hemophilia Society for the year
ended December 31, 2004

5. To appoint an auditor for the
ensuing year

6. To transact such other business as
may properly come before this
Annual General Meeting of the
members of the Canadian
Hemophilia Society

James Kreppner
Secretary

One stop for health-care professionals 
to get blood transfusion information 

Ottawa, December 17, 2004 – In an 
ongoing effort to strengthen the
relationship between Canadian Blood
Services and health care professionals,
Canadian Blood Services today launched
its transfusion medicine Web site.

The site at www.transfusionmedicine.ca
provides current and reliable information
about blood and blood components and
blood transfusion to health care
professionals. In consultation with hospital
stakeholders, the site was designed to serve
as a comprehensive Web-based “one-stop”

portal containing information on all
aspects of transfusion medicine from
donation and pre-transfusion to
administration.

“Today’s launch is the latest in
Canadian Blood Services’ hospital
customer service initiatives,” said 
Dr. Graham Sher, Chief Executive Officer
of Canadian Blood Services. “To this end,
transfusionmedicine.ca will assist in
educating consumers, donors, physicians
and other health professionals in
improving blood utilization and
surveillance.”

The www.transfusionmedicine.ca Web
site includes information on:
Donation - standard processes that occur
at Canadian Blood Services before blood
and its components are issued and
transported to hospitals for transfusion
Pretransfusion - all aspects of component
handling from the time the blood
component leaves the blood centre until
the component is issued for transfusion
Administration - blood product
management from the time the product is
retrieved from the hospital transfusion

service until the transfusion is
discontinued
Complications - complications,
transfusion reactions and adverse events so
clinicians can exercise judgment to
determine if the expected benefits of
transfusion outweigh the risks

Canadian Blood Services is a national,
not-for-profit charitable organization that
manages the blood supply in all provinces
and territories outside of Quebec and
oversees the country's Unrelated Bone
Marrow Donor Registry. Canadian Blood
Services operates 42 permanent collection
sites and more than 15,000 donor clinics
annually. The Provincial and Territorial
Ministers of Health provide operational
funding to Canadian Blood Services. The
federal government, through Health
Canada, is responsible for regulating the
blood system. For more information,
please visit our Web site at
www.bloodservices.ca.

For more information contact:
Derek Mellon
Media Relations Manager
(613) 739-2177

NEWS RELEASE
CANADIAN BLOOD SERVICES

LAUNCHES 
TRANSFUSIONMEDICINE.CA

n BAYER SELLS PLASMA
BUSINESS, KEEPS RECOMBINANT
FACTOR VIII

On December 13, 2004, Bayer AG
announced the sale of its plasma

business to a newly formed corporation
controlled by affiliates of Cerberus Capital
Management and Ampersand Ventures,
both of the United States.

Bayer HealthCare’s Biological Products
Division will keep its recombinant factor
VIII business around the world and in
Canada. This product is marketed under
the name of Kogenate FS®. Canadian
patients using Kogenate FS will see no
change in the distribution of this biological
drug used in the treatment of hemophilia
A (factor VIII deficiency).

In Canada, Bayer has been the
fractionator of Canadian plasma into
blood products such as intravenous
immuno-globulin (IVIG) and albumin for
many years. Contracts between Bayer and
now the purchaser of its plasma business,
and Canadian Blood Services and Héma-
Québec run until early 2007.

The transaction is subject to regulatory
approval expected in the coming months.

n HUMATE-P® LICENSED 
IN CANADA

Good news for people with von
Willebrand Disease (VWD)! On

December 6, 2004, Humate-P®,
manufactured by ZLB Behring, received its
Notice of Compliance from Health
Canada. Humate-P is indicated for the
prevention and treatment of bleeding in
both hemophilia A and VWD.

As the vast majority of Canadians with
hemophilia A have made the transition to
recombinant clotting factor concentrates,
this new product will find its niche in the
treatment of VWD, specifically, Type III
VWD, and in those patients with Types I
and II VWD who do not respond
adequately to desmopressin. It will
certainly prove critical in surgical
situations.

Some readers will know that Humate-P
has been distributed by Canadian Blood
Services and Héma-Québec for many
years; however, it was ordered through
Health Canada’s Special Access
Programme. Physicians took full
responsibility for prescribing the product.
With the completion of Health Canada’s
review, patients can have added confidence
that the regulator considers this product
safe and effective.
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The various risk assessments have
produced hugely different estimates of the
possibility that individuals using these
products could have been infected. Reasons
for these variations include:

• differences in the estimates of the number
of people infected in the U.K. blood
donor population;

• differences in the estimates of the ability
of the fractionation process to remove
prion proteins;

• differences in the estimates of the level of
infectivity in blood and the efficiency of
transmission.

Understandably, the lack of agreement
leads to confusion and worry among users
of these products, a point made by a
representative of the Canadian Hemophilia
Society, David Page, invited to express the
perspective of users of blood products. In
addition, it was felt by many that the risk
estimates lacked clarity. The experts were
therefore urged to prepare documents that
were understandable to non-statisticians so
that the risk could be communicated from
physicians to patients.

At the conclusion of the meeting,
Dr. Antonio Giulivi announced that his
Division of the Public Health Agency of

n PUBLIC HEALTH AGENCY OF
CANADA HOSTS INTERNATIONAL
MEETING TO ASSESS RISK OF VCJD
IN U.K. PLASMA PRODUCTS

David Page

C anada’s newly created Public Health
Agency hosted an international

meeting entitled “Iterative Risk Assessment
Processes for Policy Development Under
Conditions of Uncertainty" in Ottawa on
February 24-25, 2005.

Bringing together international blood
regulators, experts in Bovine Spongiform
Encephalopathies and variant Creutzfeldt
Jakob Disease (vCJD), and mathematicians
trained in risk assessment, the objective of
the conference was to try to better estimate
the risk of vCJD being transmitted through
plasma products, especially those
manufactured from plasma collected in the
United Kingdom and France where the vast
majority of vCJD cases have occurred.

In September 2004, people with
hemophilia in the U.K. who had infused
clotting factor concentrates made from
U.K. plasma collected until 1998 were
warned that they were at risk for vCJD.
Approximately 30 Canadians with factor
XI deficiency were informed by their
physicians that they, too, had received
concentrates manufactured with U.K.
plasma collected during the time these
products were potentially contaminated.
(See Hemophilia Today, Fall 2004, Volume
39, Number 2.)  Since then, two French
blood donors whose plasma had been used
to manufacture clotting factor concentrates
were diagnosed with vCJD.

The risk of transmitting vCJD through
plasma products remains theoretical. No
cases have been reported anywhere in the
world. Two vCJD infections, however, have
been reported in the last 15 months in 
the U.K. through the transfusion of red
blood cells.

Since September 2004, regulatory
authorities in the U.K., France, Canada and
the U.S. have produced vCJD risk
assessments for various blood products
made from U.K. plasma. In addition, the
World Federation of Hemophilia has
released its own analysis, entitled, “variant
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease and Hemophilia
– Further guidance on assessing the risks of
plasma-derived products for treating
hemophilia”, available at…
http://www.wfh.org/ShowDoc.asp?Rubrique=
30&Document=37.

n e w s u p d a t e

Canada would lead a process to refine the
various risk estimates. Experts from the
other countries participating in the
meeting will also be involved. Using factor
XI concentrates as their model, the group
of at least eight experts will use an
advanced risk assessment technique called
“rational consensus” to develop the best
estimate of the real risk.

The proceedings of the conference will
be published on the web site of the Public
Health Agency of Canada. See
http://www.phac-aspc.gc.ca/id-mi/
index.html.

n NEW ON THE CHS WEB SITE!
The CHS web site is in constant evolution
with new items posted every week. There
are now more than 600 pages in each
French and English, and hundreds more
PDF documents. Every month, more than
20,000 people visit the site, and download
more than 10,000 documents. Over the last
year the site hosted visitors from more
than 180 countries.

Late-breaking news can always be found
on the front page at…
http://www.hemophilia.ca/en/index.html

News from CHS Chapters is regularly
updated and can be found by clicking
“Provincial Chapters” in the red menu at…
http://www.hemophilia.ca/en/index.html

The winners of the 2003 CHS National
Awards, presented in December 2004, can
be found on-line at…
http://www.hemophilia.ca/en/11.5.php

To view the full Report Card on Canada’s
Blood System, go to…
http://www.hemophilia.ca/en/10.1.4.php

To view the mini-site of the Network of
Rare Blood Disorder Organizations,
coordinated by the CHS, visit…
http://www.hemophilia.ca/nrbdo/en/index.html

To read newly published information
booklets on Factor I and Factor XII
deficiencies in either HTML or PDF 
formats, go to…
http://www.hemophilia.ca/en/2.3.php

The on-line information related to both
Factor VII and Factor XIII deficiencies has
also been updated in the last months, and 
can be found in both formats at…
http://www.hemophilia.ca/en/2.3.php

To view the latest CHS press releases, go to…
http://www.hemophilia.ca/en/1.3.php

w w w . h e m o p h i l i a . c a

n 2005 CHS SCHOLARSHIP
AND BURSARY PROGRAM

Applications for the 2005 CHS
Scholarship and Bursary Program are
now available on the CHS website at
http://www.hemophilia.ca/en/11.4.php.
The deadline to submit applications is
April 30, 2005. The following awards
are granted:

1 - $4000 academic scholarship
1 - $4000 bursary  
1 - $4000 mature student bursary 
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to share her experience and expertise with
her colleagues. Pam played a key role in re-
establishing the Canadian Hemophilia
Society physiotherapy group in 1997 and
has been the physiotherapy representative
on the Medical and Scientific Advisory
Committee of CHS since that time. In
summary, Pam has played an important
role in Toronto, in Canada, and throughout
the world.

SHERRY PURCELL, R.N.
Nurse Coordinator, Kingston, Ontario

Sherry joined the Kingston/Belleville
Regional Hemophilia Program as a
hemophilia nurse in 1987. For the past 17
years she has dedicated her efforts to
children and families with bleeding
disorders in the Kingston area. In addition
to her dedication and hard work on behalf
of her patients, she has made a significant
contribution over the years to CHS
National educational programs. Sherry was
a member of the CHS von Willebrand
Disease (VWD) Advisory Committee from
1997 to 2002 and played a key role in the
planning and delivery of projects relating
to VWD including workshops, conferences
and the development of awareness and
educational material. From 2000 to 2003
she also made a significant contribution as
part of the working group of the CHS
Emergency Room Education Program.
Over the years she has demonstrated
outstanding service to patients, their
families, colleagues, comprehensive care
team members and CHS volunteers.

CHAPTER RECOGNITION AWARD

This award is designed to recognize chapters
who have demonstrated an achievement over
the preceding year in a specific area such as
fundraising, patient services, education, or
chapter/regional development.

2003 RECIPIENT
BRITISH COLUMBIA CHAPTER

The BC Chapter made outstanding efforts
during 2003 to raise money through a
variety of volunteer driven initiatives, the
most important of which was organizing
the Inaugural Heritage Golf Classic
Tournament, which generated over
$20,000. The tournament was organized by
a team of 10 volunteers. Over 100 golfers
attended the event, which included a silent
auction with donated prizes such as a
Mario Lemieux jersey. The Chapter also
organized another major fundraiser which
was a house decorated at Christmas, with
lights, pony rides, face painting, etc. that
people could visit by making a donation.
Over $8,000 was raised at this event. Funds
raised by the Chapter were used to send
kids and their families to summer camp in
Washington State. In addition, the Chapter
made the very generous contribution of
$20,000 to CHS National to help the
organization during the financial
difficulties it was experiencing. The efforts
of the BC Chapter in raising money,
without the help of staff, and their
generosity in donating to the national

organization make it a worthy recipient of
the Chapter Recognition Award.

AWARD OF APPRECIATION

This award honours an individual who 
has demonstrated outstanding service to the
care of persons with inherited 
bleeding disorders.

2003 RECIPIENTS

PAM HILLIARD, B.P.T.
Hemophilia Physiotherapist,
Toronto, Ontario

Pam has been the Bleeding Disorders clinic
therapist at the Hospital for Sick Children

in Toronto for over 25 years.
Because of her vast
experience, as well as the
large population of patients
she sees, she is without a
doubt the most
knowledgeable and
experienced hemophilia
physical therapist in the
country. In addition to her
usual clinic duties, she has
also been a key contributor
to CHS national and
international projects. She
has welcomed visits and
phone calls from therapists
from hemophilia clinics
throughout Ontario and
Canada, and is always ready

C H S  N a t i o n a l A W A R D S

CHS NATIONAL AWARDS

Pam Hilliard (left) receives the 
Award of Appreciation from Pam Wilton, 
CHS Vice President.

Sherry Purcell receives the Award of Appreciation
from Pam Wilton, CHS Vice President.

Steven Bardini, BC delegate to the National Board of Directors,
receives the Chapter Recognition Award on behalf of the 
British Columbia Chapter from CHS President, Eric Stolte.
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DR. CECIL HARRIS AWARD

This award honours distinguished
contributions in the areas of hemophilia
related research or the advancement of the
care of patients with hemophilia or other
inherited bleeding disorders. It is named
after the late Dr. Cecil Harris, in recognition
of his contribution as one of the pioneers 
in the care and treatment of hemophiliacs 
in Canada.

2003 RECIPIENT

DR. HANNA STRAWCZYNSKI
Montreal, Quebec

Dr. Hanna Strawczynski pioneered the first
hemophilia home care centre at the
Montreal Children’s Hospital in 1969 and
directed it for close to 25 years. Her vision
of home care paved the way for new
standards of hemophilia care in Canada.
Availability of comprehensive care services
was the main thrust of her efforts. She was
a key participant in the 1980 Conference in
Winnipeg where the Blueprint for
Comprehensive Care was developed. She
was also very active in working to help with
the creation of hemophilia clinics in less
well-served areas of Canada. Patients at her
centre can testify that she spared no effort

and helped bridge the gap between new
and existing TCOR families. She created
the opportunity for the first Family
Weekend and launched the joint clinic
meetings with the Hospital for Sick
Children and St. Michael’s Hospital. She
brought vision to the future of TCOR but
was also a strong believer in working
closely with the National CHS as one
strong organization.

FRANK SCHNABEL AWARD

This award was initiated to honour the
outstanding service of Frank Schnabel, the
founder of the Canadian Hemophilia
Society, for his valued role in the growth 
and development of the CHS, the education
and care of hemophiliacs, and the education
of the public regarding hemophilia needs.
The award is presented in his name to
honour a volunteer who, over a number of
years, has rendered distinguished services
and noteworthy contributions to the 
mission and objectives of the Canadian
Hemophilia Society.

to ensure they would get the best care
possible. She was very active at the CHS
Chapter and National levels serving on the
Medical and Scientific Advisory Committee
for numerous years and as its Chair from
1982 to 1984. She also regularly participated
in World Federation of Hemophilia
Congresses and international conferences.
Dr. Strawczynski is a very worthy recipient
of the Dr. Cecil Harris Award.

PIERRE LATREILLE AWARD

This award for excellence is given to a staff
member of the CHS working at either the
national, chapter or regional level. The
awardee is expected to show skills, patience,
passion and accomplishments beyond
normal duties, such as supporting 
volunteers and other of his or her staff
members in their work, maintaining 
morale and showing a sense of humour
under difficult circumstances, and s
howing others new ways to accomplish the
mission of the CHS.

2003 RECIPIENT

JANE BISHOP
Toronto, Ontario

Jane served as Executive Director of the
Toronto Central Ontario
Region (TCOR) of
Hemophilia Ontario for
eight years. Her
interpersonal skills and
experience in volunteer
development were the keys
to her success. Jane was
always quick to recognize
and show appreciation to
volunteers, staff and
donors. Her abilities as a
fundraiser were critical to
her success in
spearheading the
November appeal
campaign and the annual
golf tournament. Jane
founded the Families in
Touch group, launched the
NEW (Now Experience
Wellness) program and
was instrumental in the
redesign of the TCOR
Newsletter. She brought
flair and hospitality to
Board meetings, drove the
office relocation project

Jane Bishop receives the Pierre Latreille Award
from CHS President, Eric Stolte.

Dr. Hanna Strawczyznski (centre) receives the Dr. Cecil Harris Award
from Richard O'Shaughnessey (left), former President of the Quebec
Chapter, and Dr. Bruce Ritchie, Chairperson of the CHS Medical and
Scientific Advisory Committee.

Continued on page 12
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2003 RECIPIENT

TOM ALLOWAY, Ph.D.
Mississauga, Ontario

Tom has been involved with CHS in a
leadership role for over 14 years. Tom
identified an important gap in our services
and convinced the CHS that it needed to
provide information and services to those
who have von Willebrand Disease (VWD).
He worked hard to help develop
programmes, not only serving on
committees but also providing strong
leadership. In addition to serving as CHS
President from 2001 to 2004, he was Co-
Chair of the National Program Committee,
Chair of Resource Development, Chair of
the VWD Advisory Committee and
participated in the VWD Conference
Steering Committee and HCV Task Force.
Although VWD was the issue that compelled
him to join CHS, he has been a tireless,
dedicated and reliable volunteer who has
helped us to achieve many of our goals.

CHAPTER LEADERSHIP AWARD

This award is given to an individual who has
merited special national recognition for
having provided exceptional leadership and
devotion to a specific CHS Chapter over
many years and for outstanding efforts to
further the growth and development of
the chapter.

2003 RECIPIENT

JAMES (JIMMY) LOVE (IN MEMORIAM)
Winnipeg, Manitoba

Jimmy Love was a longstanding, dedicated
member of the Manitoba Chapter. From
the time he was twenty until the time of his

passing in September 2003, he lived his life
to further the mission of the Chapter, that
is, to help improve the lives of those with
bleeding disorders. Jimmy was on the
Board of Directors of the Manitoba
Chapter for twenty-one years, having been
elected President just months before his
passing. During those twenty-one years he
did more for the Chapter than one could
think possible. Besides his many
contributions to the Board, he thrived on
committee work, advocacy, client services,
bingo, HIV/HCV Support, and fundraising,
to name a few. Jim was a staunch advocate
for the bleeding disorders community and
was comfortable talking to Premiers,
Ministers and bureaucrats alike. Jim was
instrumental in successful lobbying for
federal and provincial HIV compensation
for tainted blood victims. When that battle
was finally won, he then started all over
again with the fight for hepatitis C
compensation, both federal and provincial,
which was eventually successful as well. His
greatest contribution to the Chapter,
however, was on a personal level. His major
concern in life (besides his family) was the
well being of the Chapter and its
membership. He will be lovingly
remembered as one of the Manitoba
Chapter’s strongest and bravest leaders.

n 2004 CHS NATIONAL
AWARDS NOMINATIONS  

Each year the CHS honours individuals
who have made a significant
contribution to improving the quality of
life of persons with bleeding disorders.
The categories for the CHS National
Awards are:

• Frank Schnabel Award

• Honorary Life Membership Award

• Dr. Cecil Harris Award

• Chapter Leadership Award

• Award of Appreciation (Health Care
Professionals)

• Pierre Latreille Award

• Chapter Recognition Award.

The awards package, including criteria
for individual awards and nomination
forms, is available on the CHS website at:
www.hemophilia.ca/en/11.5.php.

The deadline for submitting
nominations is June 30, 2005. Please
take the time to nominate a volunteer,
health care provider or staff member
who has made a significant contribution
to the bleeding disorders community
during the past years.

Tom Alloway receives the Frank Schnabel Award
from Erma Chapman, former President of the CHS.

Erma Chapman (right) and daughter, Charlotte,
receive the Chapter Leadership Award for 
Jim Love (in memoriam) from CHS President, 
Eric Stolte.
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families in
TOUCH

Karen Creighton

SUMMER CAMP FOR KIDS 
WITH BLEEDING DISORDERS

I often note time passing as certain
events spring up every year. We could

all use a little spring. Here in Toronto we
have been subject to more snow shovelling
and driving hazards than we are
accustomed to. I realize many of our
readers have no sympathy for our plight!
Most of us, however, accept our late winter
snow quest with good humour and join
many Canadians in looking forward to
warmer days. Of course, with warmer days,
comes the end of another academic year
and the opportunity for our kids to
experience camp life.

I’m a big camp fan. Our sons have been

enjoying this privilege for five years now.
Through these years, I have witnessed
some amazing milestones. In 2003, two of
our sons learned how to self infuse and
have continued to manage their own
infusions since. In 2004, Sean learned how
to find his veins and he has subsequently
enjoyed a stellar year of independence. He
will soon have his port removed. Even
though I knew this day would come, I
couldn’t anticipate the freedom, the
independence and the start of what I know
is a gentle transfer of responsibility for
themselves from us to the boys.

Please don’t think the joy of camp is all
about bleeding disorders. There are special,
and hopefully life long, friendships to be
made, swimming skills to acquire, canoe
techniques and kayak prowess to develop,
and the joys of camaraderie and camp life
ahead. And, of course, there is that
moment when you set eyes upon their
smiling faces and open your arms for that
special welcome back hug. For me, the
world seems to stand still at this moment
each year. I feel relief that they are safe and
coming back to us and I marvel at the
excitement in their eyes. For me, this isn’t
just about camp life, it is also about
appreciating each other and the eye 
contact we share, silently acknowledging
they have just experienced something 

funded by a grant from Wyeth. The
CANHC members who attended were
Elizabeth Paradis, Lori Laudenbach, Ann
Marie Stain, Dorine Belliveau, Sue Ann
Hawes and Carol Mayes. Julia Sek,
Hemophilia Provincial Coordinator for
Ontario, attended as guest speaker during
the pre-conference workshop.

This was the first year for a medical 
pre-conference workshop. It was the desire
of the Nursing Working Group of the
National Hemophilia Foundation to
establish guidelines by which all camps for
bleeding disorder patients, families and
siblings could operate.

During the pre-conference,
50 participants shared their camp nurse
standards of care. These included
guidelines and protocols to conduct the
overall camping experience, as well as pre-
and post-camp issues. The objective was to
develop guidelines by which any bleeding

Canadian Association of
Nurses in Hemophilia Care

Association Canadienne des
Infirmieres et Infirmiers en Hemophilie

NACCHO
North American Camping Conference 
of Hemophilia Organizations

Carol Mayes, RN
President CANHC

Seven Canadian nurses attended the 3rd

Annual Conference - The Sky is the
Limit - NACCHO Conference in Tempe,
Arizona, February 11-13, 2005, which was

really wonderful.
The camp experience is the result of

partnerships between camps, our
associations, fundraising efforts and our
medical staff. I feel a personal sense of
gratitude to all these partners and
unending appreciation to our nurses across
the country. Our nurses are there to
support the kids emotionally and
physically. They also provide us, the
parents—even if we need an adjustment
period to understand this—a well deserved
break from our daily responsibilities as
parents and from the additional challenges
we face as parents of children with
bleeding disorders. Their commitment is
outstanding, and their achievements as
mentors away from home equally
incredible.

This past year seven Canadian nurses
attended the 3rd annual North American
Camping Conference of Hemophilia
Organizations. Carol Mayes reviews this
special event in the article below.

And, for those families who are
interested in having their kids with
bleeding disorders participate in the camp
experience, you will find a listing of the
Summer Camps that are being offered 
in 2005.

As always, keep in touch and be safe.

disorder camp can operate and still be
within the legal constraints that are
addressed by the ACA (American Camping
Association). The National Hemophilia
Foundation displayed very strong support
in favor of Camp for Kids and youth
activities – “a great opportunity to provide
education”.

The rest of the weekend included
participation in many group activities and
breakout sessions covering topics ranging
from campfire songs, games and activities
to integrating medical staff beyond the
infirmary and camp liability issues.

Despite the fact that it rained hard in
Arizona, something that hasn’t happened
in 6 years, we came home all energized,
reinforced, and ready to advocate Camp
For Kids With Bleeding Disorders, and
even more determined to help work
towards making this a happening in every
province across Canada.

Elizabeth
Paradis, 
Ann Marie
Stain and
Carol Mayes
at NACCHO.
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n CAMP PORTNEUF, QUÉBEC

Ginette Lupien, B.Sc., Nurse Coordinator,
Centre de l’hémophilie pour l’Est du Québec

The Quebec summer camp for children
with bleeding disorders took place at the

Camp Portneuf near Quebec City last year.
Louisette Baillargeon, nurse coordinator

from the Sherbrooke hemophilia centre
and I, nurse coordinator from the Eastern

Quebec hemophilia centre, were there to
take charge of the care and treatment of the
children with hemophilia.

We studied the medical files of all the
hemophiliacs attending beforehand to
prepare for their stay and ensure
personalized treatment. During camp, the
two of us were available 24 hours a day to
care for the hemophiliacs.

I’d like to tell you a little more about
Camp Portneuf, also site of the 2005 camp,
where everything is prepared for the safety
of your children.

The camp is located on the shores of
Lac Sept-Iles, where the kids can take part
in many aquatic activities. There are hiking
trails and an archery field. The children can
also go horseback riding, camping, and
much more.

Before our arrival, the camp director
instructs all the counsellors about

hemophilia. When the children arrive, they
are ready to welcome them with confidence.

A well-equipped cabin is made available
for the exclusive use of the nurses and
hemophiliacs, which meets the needs of
hemophilia care as well as our own. The
cabin has a large treatment room with two
refrigerators to store and preserve the
coagulation products. It’s also here that you
find the material needed for treatment as
well as for teaching self-infusion. There are
also a number of rooms where we can keep
an eye on sick children, day and night.

If needed, there’s a hospital close by,
only about twenty minutes away from the
camp. What’s more, the counsellors can get
in touch with us at any time, thanks to 
cell phones.

In this way, the children are well taken
care of, both in terms of medical care as
well as recreational activities.

14

Maritime Adventures Camp  
From August 21-26, 2005, children with
bleeding disorders between 7 and 16 years
of age from Nova Scotia, New Brunswick
or PEI are invited to attend the Maritime
Adventures Camp, located in New
Glasgow, NS.

For more information, contact:

Betty Ann Hines, Nova Scotia Chapter
President: (902) 883-7111

Nurse Contacts: Sue Ann Hawes,
IWK Health Centre: (902) 470-8752;
Carol Mayes: (506) 648-7286;
or Dorine Belliveau: (506) 857-5465.

Camp Portneuf, Québec
Camp Portneuf will be held in 
St-Raymond, Quebec, from August 7 to 11,
2005. The camp is targeted at children with
bleeding disorders between the ages of 7
and 14 and siblings, with the possibility of
inviting a friend of the child with a
bleeding disorder. The cost is $75 for the
child with a bleeding disorder, $125 for
sisters and brothers, and $350 for a friend.
The maximum number of children
accepted to the camp each year is 20.
Children are integrated into the regular
camp by age. A hemophilia nurse is on site
to provide specialized care.

For more information, contact: Aline
Ostrowski, (514) 848-0666, extension 22,
or toll-free 1-877-870-0666, extension 22.

Camp Wanakita, Ontario
Camp Wanakita will take place this year
from July 3 to July 16 (for the two-week
option) or from July 3 to July 9 or July 10
to July 16 (for the one-week option).
Camper ages range from 7 to 16 years of
age and the program varies depending 
on the age and type of camp a child is
interested in. The Camp has numerous
professional staff, led by YMCA
Wanakita. Children with bleeding
disorders are integrated into the regular
camp program and three hemophilia
nurses attend camp each week to provide
the specialty nursing care required.

For 2005 all of the Leadership Program
spots and the majority of the regular camp
spots are full. Late applicants are put on a
waiting list in case any campers drop out.

For further information, please contact
Hemophilia Ontario at (416) 972-0641.

Pinecrest Camp, Ontario
Pinecrest Camp, sponsored by the
Southwestern Ontario Region, is held in
late August and is targeted at children with
bleeding disorders as of age 6. The camp
runs from Wednesday evening to Sunday
noon. The camp is staffed by the
Southwestern Ontario Regional Service
Coordinator, the hemophilia clinic nurse
coordinator and 20 volunteer camp
counselors, many of whom are previous
campers who are extremely eager to “give
back" for all the benefits they received.

For further information, please contact
Julie Serrador, Southwestern Ontario
Regional Service Coordinator at:
(519) 432-2365.

F a m i l i e s I N  T O U C H

n 2005 SUMMER CAMPS FOR KIDS
WITH BLEEDING DISORDERS

Camp Royale, Manitoba
Chapter members with a bleeding disorder
and their immediate family members are
invited to attend and enjoy our 13th year of
family camp. CHS Manitoba Chapter
sponsors this week-long camp, which
includes camping fees and scheduled
meals. Members are responsible for
transportation costs to and from camp, as
well as miscellaneous costs, which may
incur at the camp canteen. A bleeding
disorders nurse will be at camp all week.

The camp is located on the beautiful shores
of Dogtooth Lake, Luther Village, near
Kenora, Ontario. Luther Village offers
activities for youth, three prepared meals a
day, comfortable accommodations, hiking
trails, and more.

For more information, contact, Canadian
Hemophilia Society, Manitoba Chapter,
(204) 775-8625; nurse contacts: Nora
Schwetz, Rose Jacobson: (204) 787-2465.

Manitoba Chapter kids having fun at Luther Village.

Ginette Lupien and Julien Veillette at 
Camp Portneuf, Québec
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Editor’s Note: This is the
first in a series of articles
entitled “Our Stories”.
Written by Shawn Duford
of Ottawa, a man
admired by all those who
know his work on behalf
of people with bleeding
disorders, it is a story of
courage, dignity… and
humour. We invite you to
submit your own story or
the story of someone you
think deserves to be
better known. One story
will be chosen to appear
in each issue of
Hemophilia Today.

Not many people thought I’d live to see 2004. But somehow, someway, I’m still the
father of my twins, Sarah & Kyle, and husband to my wife, Karen.

Ever since I could communicate, I grew up with the attitude, “OK, I have it. What
do I do to manage it?” As a wee tot, I was told I was a hemophiliac. To me it meant that
whenever I’d get hurt, I’d just take Factor VIII and feel better again. Later in life, I was
told I have HIV. “OK. What do I do to manage it?” Then I was told I had hepatitis non
A-non B (i.e. C). “OK. What do I do to manage it?” Last year, it was non-Hodgkin’s
Lymphoma. So chemotherapy would manage it.

To my dismay, the chemo lowered my already battered immune system, and then I
was diagnosed with Progressive Multifocal Leukoencephalopathy (PML). In short, it
basically eats away at the brain. That was the first time in my life I have not asked my
famous question. Even after extensive research, I felt defeated. Whatever I found
regarding PML was grim, to say the least.

I remember there being an all-day street party/celebration for the upcoming July 1st,
2003. That’s when things started to go really bad for me. My speech was starting to slur
and my balance in walking was obviously worsening. I couldn’t help but think that
some of the neighbours, who I didn’t know, would think I was drunk by noon. At 11:00
p.m., I came out of the house again with my wife Karen to enjoy a campfire they had
going in the middle of our street. I’m sure these same neighbours who thought I was
drunk were thinking, “Wow! 12 hours later… and he’s still going.”

I quickly went to being bedridden and relying on Karen to help me with my daily
needs. Getting dressed, showering, shaving, eating, etc… Even the simplest thing that 
I once took for granted, like swallowing, was a huge task requiring a lot of
concentration.

Although medicine and prayer did help, I believe a huge factor in my survival was
always having a positive attitude and thinking that Karen needed me and my help with
our two four-year-old twins. No matter how bad things seem, it’s always best to never
give up hope.

Shawn Duford

O u r S T O R I E S

Our Stories

Shawn is a past president of the
Ottawa and Eastern Ontario Region
of Hemophilia Ontario, a position 
he held for many years, and an
Honorary Life Member of
Hemophilia Ontario. Over the past
decade, Shawn has been
instrumental in raising funds for the
Ottawa and Eastern Ontario Region.
Some of his many fundraising
projects include, Bingo, TV Bingo,
the November Appeal, Entertainment
Books, AIDS walk, Fashion Shows
and, of course, the annual Shawn
Duford Golf Tournament for
Hemophilia that will be held for the
11th time this August 13, 2005.
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PAIN - 
THE FIFTH VITAL SIGN: 
ORTHOPEDIC 
AND SURGICAL 
MANAGEMENT OF PAIN

MEDICALNEWS
“There’s no point in going to a pain clinic.
They’ll just recommend stronger medications 
or surgery and I’m not ready for either 
one of them.”

This opinion was expressed by several of the men with 
whom we spoke in the early stages of developing this series.
Their feelings were based on both the effects of some types

of medications on people with bleeding disorders
and the challenges of surgery. Dr. Leung addressed
the effective use of medication in our Spring 2004
issue and in this issue, Drs. Johnston and Dower

look at the orthopedic interventions available to
people with bleeding disorders, which necessitate a

close partnership among the patient, the surgeon, 
the hematologist and the physiotherapist.

Maureen Brownlow, Co-chair, CHS Pain Management Working Group

D. William C. Johnston, BMedSC, M.D.,
FRCS(C)
Orthopedic Surgeon and Site Medical
Director of the University of Alberta
Hospital

Nancy Dower, M.D.
Hematologist, Walter Mackenzie Health
Sciences Centre, Edmonton, Alberta

Orthopedic interventions can be very
effective in managing pain. Acute pain
from recurrent bleeding into target
joints can be helped by procedures
such as synovectomy. Chronic pain
from an irrevocably damaged joint can
be relieved by procedures such as
joint replacement. All invasive
procedures must be performed under
the protection of factor replacement.
The hemophilia doctor must be
involved to ensure that adequate
levels of replacement are provided for
the appropriate time post-operatively.
Factor replacement may be
recommended prior to post-operative
physiotherapy sessions. 

How do acute bleeds lead to 
joint damage?

Bleeding into a joint causes the lining
of the joint (synovium) to be inflamed.
Swollen strands of the synovium may
extend into the joint between the bones
where they can be pinched, resulting in
further bleeding. Blood within the joint
gradually destroys the smooth gliding
cartilage surface of the bone resulting in
pain and decreased range of motion.

Can recurrent bleeds be prevented?

Use of prophylactic factor
replacement has been very effective at
decreasing joint bleeds and delaying the
onset of chronic joint damage.

Removal of the swollen synovium
(synovectomy) can decrease recurrent
bleeding into a target joint.

How is the synovium removed?

Three techniques can be used to
remove swollen synovium:

Radioactive synovectomy: A
radioactive isotope, such as 32P or
90Yttrium is injected into a target joint,
usually under fluoroscopic guidance in
the radiology department. Within the
joint, the radioactivity reduces the
amount of swollen synovium. This
technique has not been shown to
increase the risk of developing cancer
although this is a theoretical risk.

Arthroscopic synovectomy: Using
small surgical incisions a tiny camera is
inserted into a joint to guide the removal
of the synovium through the other
incisions. This is usually done under
general anesthetic and can be used for
ankles, knees and elbows. Physiotherapy
may be necessary post-arthroscopy for 
2 to 4 weeks.

Open synovectomy: Under a general
anesthetic, the joint is opened surgically
and the synovium removed.
Physiotherapy will be necessary for at
least 4 weeks.

When does a joint need to be replaced?

Chronic joint damage produces pain
and decreased range of motion. When

16
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the pain is severe and interferes with the
activities of daily living, joint
replacement is an option. Knee and hip
replacements are the most common.
Elbow, shoulder and ankle replacements
are done less commonly due to the
complexity of the joints. Newer
techniques and materials are expanding
indications.

What is involved with joint replacement
surgery?

The damaged joint and adjacent bone
are removed and replaced with
plastic and metal components
(knee) or with a metal ball and
a plastic cup (hip).

Factor replacement is
extremely important, as this
can be a bloody surgery even
in non-hemophiliac patients.
Clotting factor levels are kept
at 100% usually by continuous
intravenous infusion for 10
days or more. Specific
management must be done by
the hemophilia doctor.

“Despite having a 
high-titer inhibitor, my

physicians recommended
knee replacements.

The operations went
smoothly and my life 

has been transformed.
I can walk again.”

- a 55-year-old person with
hemophilia and an inhibitor

Pain control is critical during the
recovery period so that early
mobilization and physiotherapy can
occur. Most patients are walking within 
2 days (hip and knee) and are discharged
within 10-14 days. Improvement
continues for up to 6 months.

What can I expect after joint
replacement?  How long do the new
joints last?

Most people are left with a pain-free
joint. Range of motion usually is better
with hip than with knee replacement.

Ninety percent of hip and knee
replacements should last 10 years.
Replacement of the artificial joint is
sometimes necessary as the artificial joint
can wear out or become loose. The
success rate is usually not as good as for
first time replacements.

What are the risks associated with joint
replacement?

There are very low risks associated
with general anesthetic. Your anesthetist
can best assess these.

Intra-operative and post-operative
bleeding should be limited by factor
replacement. Transfusion with blood
products may be necessary. Most
hospitals performing joint replacements
have autologous blood donation
programs for patients to store their own
blood preoperatively in case a
transfusion is needed. Alternatively,

blood products from anonymous donors
can be used.

Infection may complicate surgery.
This may be superficial or in the deep
tissue and bone. Infection may occur
early or develop weeks or months after
surgery. Infection requires antibiotic
therapy usually by intravenous route and
in-hospital. An infection may not clear
up until the artificial joint is removed.

The new joint may dislocate. The
components may become loose. If the
joint fails, the surgeon may need to
perform further surgery.

What other surgeries are
available to help 
manage pain?

Other surgeries might be
considered to manage pain
from damaged joints.
These are:

• Removal of small bony
growths around the joint
margins (cheilectomy).

• Fusion of the joint to leave a
painless immobile joint
(arthrodesis).

• Removal of the radial head to
improve rotation of the
forearm.

• Removal of the ball part of
the femur to allow a fibrous
union to develop. This may be
done if a hip replacement fails
(Girdlestones Procedure).

• Removal of a wedge of bone from the
femur or tibia to realign the leg and
reduce pain (osteotomy).

Are there less invasive options for
managing pain from chronic joint
damage?

Injection of a corticosteroid,
e.g. methylprednisolone, into an affected
joint can be used in the short to medium
term to decrease inflammation and
resultant pain. This could be used while
awaiting surgery.
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U.S. FDA suspends gene therapy trials

WASHINGTON, March 3, 2005 – The
Washington Post reported that the U.S.
Food and Drug Administration has
suspended several gene therapy trials upon
learning that another child has developed
leukemia. The boy was undergoing gene
therapy treatment for X-linked severe
combined immune deficiency (X-SCID),
commonly called “Boy-in-the-Bubble
Syndrome”. Two of 11 children in the trial
had developed leukemia in 2002, leading to
a temporary halt in the trial.

X-SCID had been a fatal condition until
the development of this gene therapy
technique involving the infusions of mouse
viruses engineered to carry the immune
system gene that patients lack. The
procedure has cured two-thirds of the
children. It is believed that the mouse virus
may be responsible for the development of
leukemia.

It was also reported that a monkey had
died of cancer six years after undergoing a
gene therapy trial, raising questions about
the long-term effects of gene therapy. This
is just another in a series of setbacks for
gene therapy research in recent years.

“This is a devastating side effect,” said
Mark Kay, a professor of pediatrics and
genetics at Stanford University and
president-elect of the American Society for
Gene Therapy. “But taking a disease that is
pretty much fatal... if you can get a 60 or
70 percent cure rate, you have to balance
that out.” He said he remains hopeful that
gene therapy will prevail.

Progress in gene therapy for
hemophilia B

CHAPEL HILL, NORTH CAROLINA,
February 15, 2005 – Researchers at the
University of Chapel Hill in North
Carolina have reported progress in the
development of gene therapy for
hemophilia B (factor IX deficiency).

Mouse embryonic stem cells treated in
culture with a growth factor and then
injected into the liver reverse a form of
hemophilia in mice analogous to
hemophilia B in humans, the new study
shows. A report of the study appears in the
journal Proceedings of the National
Academy of Sciences (February 15).

After 115 days, nearly four months after
injection, mice still produced factor IX
without immune suppression. It is
important to remember that results from
animal models do not necessarily transfer
to humans without significant further
study and experimentation.

http://www.unc.edu/news/archives/feb0
5/es021505.html

Sterilization to cut CJD transmission
risk in surgery

LONDON, February 25, 2005 –
Researchers in the U.K. have reported that
a new sterilization technique has been
developed to destroy prions in surgical
instruments. Misfolded prions are believed
to be the cause of neurological diseases
such as Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease (CJD)
and variant Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease
(vCJD), the human form of Mad Cow
Disease.

In the past four decades cases of CJD
have been transmitted from patient to
patient through contaminated surgical
instruments used in brain and ocular
surgery. While no cases of vCJD are known
to have been transmitted in this way, two
people in the U.K. have been infected
through blood transfusions. The prion
responsible for vCJD has also been found
in the Central Nervous System, the tonsils
and the appendix.

The findings were reported in the
Journal of General Virology. “It destroys
prion infectivity,” said Dr. Graham Jackson,
of the Medical Research Council’s prion
unit in London. “We would be
disappointed if it is not available for the

market by the third or fourth quarter of
this year.”

“It is cheap and it is easy to use,” he
said, adding it was designed with cost and
compatibility in mind.

People with hemophilia in the U.K. will
be especially happy to see the introduction
of the process. In September 2004, they
were informed by public authorities that
they were at risk of vCJD through clotting
factor concentrates made from U.K.
plasma. (See Hemophilia Today, Fall 2004,
Volume 39, Number 2.) They were also
instructed to inform surgeons and dentists
so that proper procedures could be used to
prevent transmission to others in the case
of surgery. Since then, there have been
reports of U.K. hemophiliacs being refused
needed medical procedures because of the
cost of discarding instruments. An effective
sterilization process would put an end to
such stigmatization.

BLOOD
THE

FACTOR

David Page 

Press
Review

B l o o d F a c t o r

B efore recombinant factor VIII (FVIII)
and factor IX (FIX) were introduced to

Canada over a decade ago, Canadian needs
for these plasma-derived products were
met (approximately 40% and 100%
respectively) from volunteer Canadian
blood donations. The balance of the factor
VIII was derived from commercial plasma
collections in the United States. Other
plasma products such as intravenous
immune globulin (IVIG) and albumin are
also manufactured from the plasma
portion of a blood donation through the
plasma fractionation process.

Today Canada is still separating and
sending the plasma portion of blood

Bill Mindell,
Member of the 
CHS Blood Safety
Committee, and 
CHS Representative to
the National Liaison
Committee of Canadian
Blood Services

n SURPLUS PROTEINS 
IN CANADIAN PLASMA 
COULD BE USED IN LESS
DEVELOPED COUNTRIES
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donations (known as “recovered plasma”)
to fractionators in the U.S., but the only
products it gets back are IVIG and
albumin. There is no market or use in
Canada for Canadian-sourced plasma-
derived FVIII or FIX. There would be a
cost, however, to extract these proteins
from plasma, to manufacture them into
concentrates and, since they are not used in
Canada, a plethora of licensing and
regulatory issues to overcome to use them
somewhere else. So what happens to these
valuable, but now “surplus” proteins?  Well,
they are simply discarded.

Nor is it a small amount. It is
conservatively estimated that Canada now
discards on the order of 15 million
international units (IU) of FVIII and 30
million IU of FIX annually. Current
Canadian consumption is about 5 IU of
recombinant FVIII per capita (calculated
on the national population) which
supports prophylaxis, and the high levels of
hemophilia functionality and treatment
that are expected today. But in countries
with few or no hemophilia treatment
products available, raising the level of
consumption to even 1 IU per capita has
been demonstrated to have a dramatic
effect on health outcomes by raising life
expectancy, reducing pain and disability,
lessening the burden on families, and
making it possible for individuals to attend
school and become productive members of
society. Thus, the discarded FVIII in
Canada alone would satisfy the basic FVIII
needs of a less developed country of 15
million people! This figure can be
multiplied tenfold for FIX with its higher
yield from a unit of plasma and the lower
incidence of the disorder.

The CHS is very cognizant of how
fortunate Canada is to have a blood system
that provides recombinant FVIII and FIX,
and in sufficient quantities for current
treatment protocols, to all Canadians with
hemophilia. We are also cognizant that
75% of the world’s hemophilia population
has little or no access to any FVIII or FIX
treatment products. For the past several
years the CHS has quietly raised this issue
with the blood operators (Canadian Blood
Services and Héma-Québec) in Canada
and in discussions with the World
Federation of Hemophilia (WFH).

In Canada significant progress was
made in the fall of 2003 when Canadian
Blood Services (CBS) embarked on
developing its first five-year plasma

strategic plan. The CHS raised the issue in
stakeholder meetings and presented it to
the National Liaison Committee (NLC)
which is an advisory body to the CBS
Board of Directors. The NLC is co-chaired
by the two consumer representatives on the
Board and consists of representatives of
stakeholder groups (including the CHS),
professional groups that administer blood
therapeutically, and local blood donor
groups established by CBS called
Community Liaison Committees. When
the surplus protein issue was brought to
the attention of the NLC at its October
2003 meeting, the committee immediately
and enthusiastically grasped the

compelling humanitarian value of this
initiative; several members helped draft a
recommendation to the Board which was
unanimously passed. The recommendation
asked the CBS Board of Directors to review
and consider means and options to make
products (made to Canadian standards
from current surplus proteins) available on
humanitarian grounds to less developed
countries, at no cost to the Canadian blood
system. At a joint meeting of the NLC and
the CBS Board the following day, the 
Board received the recommendation and
Dr. Graham Sher, CEO of CBS, committed
to address the issue of surplus proteins 
that year.

Progress has continued on surplus
proteins as more and more countries find
themselves in a similar situation. In
January 2005, David Page wrote a paper
describing the issue for the WFH which
identified six countries (Canada, Ireland,
Iceland, Denmark, the U.K. and Australia)
who are or soon will be in a position of
going 100% recombinant and thus no
longer using any of their own domestic
plasma-derived FVIII or FIX. The paper

also identified the outstanding questions
and barriers that could prevent countries
from making these discarded proteins
available to those who need them. I
introduced the paper, on behalf of the
CHS, to the NLC meeting in February and
again there was enthusiastic support for
this initiative.

At a subsequent meeting of the CHS,
the WFH and CBS in Montreal at the end
of February 2005, we again reviewed the
CBS plasma strategy and progress on the
discarded proteins. After stabilizing its
whole blood collections, fresh component
services, internal business practices, and its
plasma products and services during its
first few years of operation, CBS is now
ready to focus on its long-term plasma
strategy including the issue of discarded
proteins. The WFH is also a partner
interested in distribution of discarded
proteins, including facilitating direct
distribution from more developed to less
developed countries.

CBS will be introducing a new
technology for component preparation,
called the buffy coat process, in the fall of
2005. One of the advantages of buffy coat is
that it increases the yield of recovered
plasma from each blood donation. One
issue that still needs to be resolved is
exactly how much FVIII and FIX can be
derived from Canadian plasma after buffy
coat is introduced; it is anticipated to be an
even greater amount than with the current
technology in use.

The biggest issues facing CBS and other
countries, however, are not technical; they
are legal and ethical. To address all the
issues, CBS is in the early stages of creating
a Plasma Products Advisory Committee to
include experts who can sort out all the
barriers to the movement, for
humanitarian purposes, of discarded
proteins and/or finished products between
countries. The CHS has recommended that
consumer and blood donor representatives
also sit on this committee.

In summary, considerable progress is
being made in helping other less fortunate
hemophilia populations in the world
benefit from the recombinant revolution in
developed countries. Canada is a leader in
this regard and, hopefully, people with
hemophilia in the developing world will
soon benefit from the generosity of
Canadian blood donors who supported all
those with hemophilia in this country for
so many years in the past.

“…the committee 
immediately and
enthusiastically 

grasped the compelling
humanitarian value 
of this initiative.”
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hematologists, people affected by
hemophilia, business people, computer
and communication specialists, etc.;

• Members of the medical staff,
physicians in particular, seemed very
competent and dedicated — In
addition, recruitment and training of
physicians are not a problem, although
for other health professionals it can
pose certain challenges;

• Hemophilia and other bleeding
disorders, von Willebrand disease in
particular, are underdiagnosed —
About 250 members have been
identified by the ATH from the lists
supplied by hematology centres, and
some of these appear on more than
one centre’s lists;

Québec – Tunisia
International
Partnership

From February 10 to 16, 2005, the
Quebec Chapter made an evaluation

visit to Tunisia in order to lay the
foundations for a partnership with the
Association tunisienne des hémophiles
(ATH) under the twinning program set up
by the World Federation of Hemophilia
(WFH). After being paired with the
Association sénégalaise des hémophiles
(Dakar, Sénégal) in exchanges over the last
five years, a partnership that led to
twinning between the Dakar treatment
centre and the centre in Lille, France, the
CHSQ has now turned to another African
nation, this one in the Maghreb region,
with a population of some 10 million
inhabitants.

Aline Ostrowski, Executive Director of
the CHSQ, and David Page, as Vice-
President of the WFH, accompanied me on
my visit. Our timetable included meetings
with members of the ATH, visits to the
Centre national de transfusion sanguine
(responsible for blood collection, safety
and donation monitoring), the Institut
Pasteur (responsible for the purchase and
supply of blood products) and three
hospitals with hematology services located
in the larger cities of Tunisia (Tunis, Sousse
and Sfax).

In Tunisia, health care costs are borne
by the State in whole or in part through
two social security funds (equivalent to our
health insurance), one public and the other
private, depending on whether the patient
meets certain criteria ranging from
employment status to civil status, and
including physical condition and financial
situation. During the visit, we made a
number of observations, such as:

• The ATH has a dynamic Board of
Directors made up of people with a
variety of complementary skills —

• Inhibitors also appear to be
underdiagnosed — perhaps because
treatment is less frequent or less
aggressive;

• Access to treatment is not uniform in
all regions — Factor concentrates are
only available in Tunis for all who
need them, and moreover, only
cryoprecipitate appears on the list of
products covered by the social security
funds for treatment of hemophilia A;

• The Institut Pasteur is paying too
much for its factor concentrates —
perhaps due to the small volume it is
buying and/or the absence of a real
tendering process;

• Communication is a challenge —
Three languages are spoken: Arabic
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François Laroche

GLOBAL 
PERSPECTIVE

TH
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The mausoleum wherein lies Habib Bourguiba, first President of Tunisia after the country gained its
independence from France in 1957.
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(mother tongue); French (learned at school), and Tunisian (a mixture of the two).
Moreover, oral culture is predominant outside large cities owing to a fairly basic level of
education and a high illiteracy rate in rural areas;

• Transportation is also a challenge — owing to the large distances, but also because of a
lack of financial resources to provide transportation to Tunis where the large majority
of services are located; and

• The exact number of persons affected by HIV and HCV is not known — treatment is
provided for HIV, but not for HCV; these subjects are actually fairly taboo.

A number of objectives were also identified during the trip, such as the creation of a
Medical and Scientific Committee in order to foster discussion among the treatment centres
and standardize care, the introduction of
effective government lobbying to obtain
equitable access to products, setting up of
a process to more efficiently track
persons with bleeding disorders mainly
outside the large cities, and eventually,
publication of an information bulletin.
These more or less long-term goals,
combined with the work that needs to be
done to reach them, and a timetable, will
be included in a joint plan of action soon
to be drafted by the CHSQ and the ATH.

I would be remiss if I did not mention
the warm welcome and hospitality the
Tunisians extended to us. Special thanks
must go to Islem Nafti, President of the
ATH, Dr. Aïcha Hafsia, the Honorary
President, and Nejne Grichi, the
Treasurer, for their kindness, availability
and attention to our needs throughout
our stay. May this partnership be
crowned with success. Inch Allah!

Volunteering at the 
WFH Congress 2006!

Hélène Bourgaize,
CHS Administrative Coordinator

The Canadian Hemophilia Society
looks forward to welcoming the
members of the global hemophilia
community to Vancouver for the
XXVII Congress of the World
Federation of Hemophilia. The CHS is
proud to be associated with the
planning of this international
conference and is encouraging
members and chapters to participate in
large numbers in this unique event.
One of the key CHS responsibilities
will be to ensure that support and
assistance are provided to the Congress
participants.

To do so, the CHS will be providing
the volunteers needed to make sure
that the participants with mobility
problems can circulate adequately
around the Congress site. Volunteers
will also direct “traffic” at the social
events and answer any questions
participants may have.

If you are planning to participate in
these four full days of scientific and
psycho-social presentations, and would
like to be part of the volunteer team
that will be displaying friendly
Canadian hospitality to the rest of the
world and bringing a human touch to
the overwhelming amount of
information, you are the person we are
looking for. Please send your name and
contact information to the CHS office
at hbourgaize@hemophilia.ca. More
information on what is expected from
the volunteers will be sent out at a later
date to all those who have shown an
interest in volunteering. A volunteer
training session will also be offered on
Sunday, May 21st, 2006.

Remember that everybody can
volunteer and that a participant
leaving the conference may not always
remember the outcomes of a session
but will always remember a friendly
smile!  Thank you for helping us
making this event a success!

See the Hemophilia 2006 
World Congress announcement 

on page 22.

Standing, left to right: Nejne Grichi, Treasurer, l'Association tunisienne des hémophiles (ATH);
Dr. Aicha Hafsia, Honorary President (ATH); Islem Nafti, President (ATH); Dr. Raouf Hafsia, Vice-President
(ATH); Habib Chouikha, member of the Board of Directors (ATH); Taoufik Raissi, Secretary-General (ATH);
David Page, member of the World Federation of Hemophilia Executive Committee; François Laroche, Past
President (Quebec Chapter of the CHS). Kneeling, left to right: Aline Ostrowski, Executive Director (SCHQ);
Dr. Emna Gouider, member of the Board of Directors (ATH).

Boutheina Said, the “physiotherapist-coordinator” for
hemophilia treatment at Hôpital Rabta, in Tunis.
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female sperm before fertilization with the
ovum occurs. Although this will prevent
the birth of an affected child, it means that
all male embryos are excluded, 50% of
which will be unaffected by hemophilia.

In vitro fertilization (IVF) techniques
are used to obtain ova (eggs) from the
mother that are then fertilized in the
laboratory with sperm obtained from the
father. One or more cells are then removed
from the developing embryo 2 to 4 days
after fertilization. This highly sophisticated
technique called micromanipulation does
not adversely affect further development of
the embryo. The cells removed are then
used for analysis, and the results can be
obtained within 12-24 hours. The genetic
code associated with the condition must be
known in order to allow diagnosis. The
embryos without the genetic defects are
then transferred into the uterine cavity to
develop into a normal pregnancy. In this
instance, embryos that carry the mutated
gene could be discarded. Unaffected
embryos that do not have the mutation can
be frozen for later use.

Diseases that have a high risk of
transmission and that are usually
associated with significant morbidity and
mortality can be screened for by this
technique. The limiting factor however is
that few cells (usually only 1 or 2) are
available for diagnosis unlike
amniocentesis or chorionic villus sampling.
Efforts continue to focus on improving
methods to obtain an accurate diagnosis
from only one or two cells. Although there
is certainly a demand for this approach, it
will continue to be available only in select
specialized institutions with excellent IVF
and molecular biology laboratories.

Legal implications

On March 29, 2004, the Assisted Human
Reproduction Act (“AHR Act”) received
Royal Assent in Canada. The majority of
the sections are not as yet developed, and
will come into effect once they have been
completed. This Act will deal with such
topics as gender selection.

The Canadian legislation on genetic and
reproductive technologies will introduce a
regulatory oversight body, modelled on the

Hemophilia A and B are sex-linked
disorders caused by a mutation in a single
gene. Most cases of hemophilia are
transmitted through families with a known
history of the disease.

For many years now, women who are
carriers of hemophilia A or B have had
access to procedures that can detect the
disorder during pregnancy. Recently,
diagnosis of foetal sex has been possible by
assessing free foetal DNA in the maternal
circulation. This method has achieved
100% accuracy as early as 8 weeks gestation
(1). Amniocentesis or chorionic villus
sampling (which involves taking a small
sample of the placenta) can’t be done
before 11 weeks of pregnancy and results
aren’t usually available for a number of
weeks afterwards. Couples then have the
difficult choice of whether or not to
terminate the pregnancy if the genetic
abnormality is present. An alternative
would be to diagnose the condition in
embryos before the pregnancy is
established. A procedure called Pre-
Implantation Genetic Diagnosis (PGD)
that tests embryos for abnormalities before
they are placed in the womb is offering a
new option for hemophilia carriers.

The first PGD baby was born in 1989.
Only a few centres in the world today offer
Pre-Implantation Genetic Diagnosis to
couples at high risk or to those who have
an already affected child.

Currently, in vitro fertilization (IVF) is
the only available method for obtaining an
embryo in the very early stages of
development. Couples with a high risk of
transmitting a genetic defect to their
offspring (25%-50%) may have normal
fertility, but they need to go through the
IVF procedure to provide embryos for
screening. Not surprisingly, the pregnancy
rate in this group has been shown to be
higher than that seen in patients with
documented infertility.

Techniques exist to identify the sex of
embryos before they are implanted in the
womb. These include sperm sorting and
using DNA tags to identify male and

FEMALE FACTORTH
E

Patricia Stewart

This section is related specifically to women with bleeding disorders and their families. 
All articles are reviewed by physicians to ensure medical accuracy. If you have any questions,
comments or ideas, feel free to contact me, Patricia Stewart, at the following addresses:
Phone & Fax: 418-884-2208 or e-mail: stewart.page@globetrotter.ca or simply put pen to paper
and mail to: 389, R.R. # 4, La Durantaye, Quebec G0R 1W0

UK Human Fertilization and Embryology
Agency (HFEA). A provision relating to the
creation of the Assisted Human
Reproduction Agency of Canada is
expected in 2005. (5)

Ethical implications

“Since its inception the technology has
attracted much attention: geneticists have
expressed concerns about robustness and
validity of diagnosis based on single cell
analysis, perinatologists were anxious
about the effect of embryo biopsy on
normal foetal development, and
philosophers and ethicists have argued the
cases for and against embryo selection.” (7)

Attitudes about pre-natal diagnosis and
abortion vary widely amongst cultures,
religions and individuals. The availability
of treatment for hemophilia, religious
beliefs and the financial burden of a
crippling disease to the family are all valid
considerations. And, in the end, questions
of pregnancy, embryo selection and foetal
termination are always a matter of
personal values.
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